Council of Township of Georgian Bluffs
177964 Grey Road #18, R.R. 3
OWEN Sound, On.
N4K 5N5

Dear Council of Georgian Bluffs:

Please find enclosed a petition concerning the closure of the
bridge known as Structure D-007 located in the former Derby
Township between Concession 11 and Grey Bruce Line.

Yours truly,

Scott MacDonald

Elmer Herron
Council of Township of Georgian Bluffs

We the undersigned taxpayers and frequent users of Sideroad 3 in the former Derby Township are presenting this petition to the council of Georgian Bluffs due to the closure of the bridge know as structure D-007 located between Concession eleven and Grey Bruce Line. This has caused some land owners to travel around a ten kilometer block to gain access to their farming enterprise. Part of this detour is on the Grey Bruce Line which is a very dangerous road, especially on weekends for moving farm produce and machinery.

We ask you to please consider a large steel culvert to replace the bridge which would allow this road to reopen.

Elmer Atkinson
Mike Allcott
Terry Allcroft
Raymond Ayrhard
William Cook

Scott Donald
Wayne McKee
Jean Helle

Carl Spencer
Shirley Spencer